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Columbia, S. D. 

Is Open For 
^ < r \ < 

We hive the finest line of Druggist ,., 
Sundries ever shown in Northern 
Brown County. Our prices are -
down to live and let live basis. ;Our n, 
stock of Drugs, Chemicals and Pat
ents is complete and all new. * i v-1  • 7 t 4 r 

CANDY -CIGARS -STATIONERY 
COME AND SEE US :< ,Vj-
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THE STANLEY COUNTY CIRCUIT 

COURT OPENS IN ERNEST 

•?* TODAY 
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BLACKLEG >. 
CATTLE. « 

NO (TOMunmc. 
NO U«UID TO gjPlLL. ^ 

NO STHINO TO HOT. 

to 
Your 8took 

Woodward & Col 
Pi"» 

Headache 

Can be cured only by 
• remedy that will 
remove the cause. 

The oftener you 
stop it 'with hetdoche 
powders or pills the 
qniokerwill itretnrn. 

Generally, headache 
cornea Iran a dis
turbed stomach or 
irregular bowels, and 
almost invariably 

Medicine 
(» tonic l&zative) 'will eon head
ache inshort order by regulating 

; the bowals and reinvigonting the 
i. stomach. 

!t Is • gnat Mood medicine 
; and the favorite laxative of old 
•ad young. 

AtdrngglsWlflSe. aadCOe. 
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. JOHN WADE , 
TAXB8 PAID FOKNONkHBSEDESTTS. OOL 

• • LKCTIONS. LOANS. 1NBURANC*. . 
JDBALBB IN IMFBOVED FABX8- ' 

/ { AND STOCK BAXCHES 
Boom 15. Northwestern Bank Block 

ABERDEEN, S. Dak. 

p. MARKING 

PpiCIANASDSUHO^, 

t5P 
Columbia, 8. Dak. 

D. 0. McKensie ofEvarts is la the 
.on business for a short time. ^ 

i V if Z ' 
James <}nhin of Bareka la vlaltln^ 

^ela^rea In the city tor * few day*. 
Edward fohnaon of Frederick was 

YESTERDAY WAS A 
VERY QUIET DAY 

idMTttK* « 

The police department of the city 
was a buey one yesterday and it is 
due largely to this department's ef 
forts that the day was an extremely 
mild one from the point of spectacu 
lar robberies or hold-ups. Chief Zir 
bes had six extra men on the force 
besides the regular patrolmen. There 
was the usual quota of jags to attend 
to and the disposal of these proved 
the principal business of the day. 

About noon much excitement was 
caused by the report that a shell 
game shark was operating his game, 
The report was not verified but 
Chief Zirbes arrested one man on 
suspicion of running a game but he 
was released later and given a float 
er after satisfying the department 
that he was* not guilty. 

u No robberies or hold ups were re
ported nor were there indications 
that pick pockete were operating. Al 
together'the police had the situation 
well in hand and circus day, which 
is usually a day of many 
meanors was a very quiet one. 
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Is Accused of Dynamiting Shack of 

Clyde Whiting, Cansing His 

Death — Manslaughter Charge 

Against Frank Turner Is Contin 

ued to Next Term—Court Will 

Last Two Weeks on Criminal Cases 

Alone.' 

BURGLARY AND HOLD-UP AT-

TEMPTS CLOSELY IN-

TERWOVEN 

Louis Junod Wouldn't Be Stopped 

By Footpad—Eludes Him But La

ter Attempt is Xsde To Enter His 

Room 

mi 
m 

Pierre, S. D., July 18.-r^-(Special to 
the American.)—The criminal calen
dar in the Stanley county term of 
court begins in earnest today with 
the trial of Ous Tusha on a charge 
of the murder of Clyde Whiting by 
the use of dynamite. The charge of 
manslaughter against Frank Turner 
goes over the term. Pleas of guilty 
with Snes have been made in a num
ber of liquor and gambling cases, but 
the calendar yet left will take two 
weeks on criminal cases alone 

NEW TELEPHONE LINE 
I 

j 
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CRANMER BREAKS UP 
THE GAMING STANDS 
S. H. Cranmer for a while yester

day was the man of the hour. Not 
liking the character of one of the 
gaming booths operated on Main 
street yesterday he 'proceeded to put 
his views on their operation into ac
tion and when he got through with 
the booth there wasn't much to tell 
about it for he dismantled it com
pletely. This put the proprietor out 
of business, of course. Another ma a 
who was operating a similar etaiid 
was reported by Mr. Cranmer to. the 
police who attended to his ca'Bti. In 
an equally effective manned. -

Mr. Cranmer was aware that these 
men had no license and furthermore 
could not get aiiy for the character 
of business they were •'doing and his 
efforts were merely those of a citi
zen who does not believe "In tolerat-* 
ing any practices such as he objected 
to. In his action yesterday Mr. 
Cranmer is supported by all fair 
minded people of the city. 

REV. BRONSON JOINS 
5® LOCAL PRESBYTERY 
'̂-At the recent meeting of the Ab

erdeen presbytery at Oroton Rev. C. 
P. Branson, acting pastor, of the 
Presbyterian church Of this city was 
made a member of the Presbytery. 
Mr. Bronson was formerly pastor of 
the Aberdeen Baptist church. He 
will remain as acting pastor of the 
Aberdeen Presbyterian church until 
September let 

At the meeting petitions ^ from 
Wetonka and Mina for church or
ganisations were received and grant 
ed. Reports were made on different 
mission fields^ and the Presbytery 
then adjourned to meet at Evarts on 

ilySOth, " ' 
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Visinw^tefa^iioBufe^ 

\ - - f  *  -iiimasSms.̂  •• 
Mrs. JDean Hurlbut and father, O. 

H. Loom is, of Ipswich, ate visiting 
ill the eity with Mm E. B. AfeColi-

. I f  K V 
Social Telephone Company of Hecla 

.Extends to Ellendale.̂  
Si & - . .  

County Commissioner C. H. Lam 
port of Hecla and J. B. Jeffries of 
Britton were in the city Saturday on 
business connected with the exten 
sion of the line of the Social Tele
phone company from Hecla to this 
city. This company will build from 
Hecla northwest to this city without 
delay, the projected line passing the 
Northwestern Land company's ranch 
in Ada township. An effort will ' be 
made to uunnect with some of the 
rural telephone lines running out of! 
this city, and a new local system will 
likely result. The Social Telephone 
company now has in operation about 
300 milos of line and connects with a 
large number of rural lines.] They 
also have connection with the Grotbn-
Ferney line, which is competing 
strongly with " the Dakota Central 
company throughout South Dakota, 
and the entrance of the new line into 
Ellendale will practically give us 
connection in the long distance field. 
Mr. Jeffries is the president of the 
new company.—Ellendale Record. 

LOCAL BALL DOPE 

Monday night about 12:30, Louis 
Junod, who with his partner H. 
Smith runs the <Due Drop Inn on 
Main street, was stopped by a strang
er whose face was muffled in his 
coat, almost in front of T. H. Moen's 
grocery and but for his quickness 
would probablye have been held up, 
As soon as the person spoke Junod, 
Who recognized his efforts, ran off 
to one side of the stranger and in 
the darkness eluded him. Dick 
Thomap had an experience shortly be
fore this time of the same nature and 
in the same vicinity. He Was fol
lowed and was evidently being 
"spotted" by some one who eiuded 
hid efforts at recognizing him. Jun-
od's experience however, was but a 
prologue to what followed. Junod 
rooms at the home of Christ Loren-
zen, corner of Second avenue west 
and Second street and shares his 
room on the first floor with his part
ner, Smith. Junod reached his room 
safely and was let in by Smith who 
had preceded him a short time. They 
went,to bed and soon fell asleep. 

Junod \ras awakened about 2:30 
by some one tampering with the 
screen on the room. He jumped up, 
awakened Smith and a friend named 
Campbell, who was with them. It 
was lightning at the time tuid at 
each flash they could plainly see a 
man crouching near the window. 
They rushed to the window, Bhout-
ing at the person and he made his 
escape,^ jumplnf ^v^r the ..porch rail 
ing and vanishing in the darkness. 

On investigation they found two 
long knife pltts in the window 
screen. They were not molested any 
more during the night.' 

From the circumstances in the oc
currence it is thcught that Junod 
was systematically followed by some 
one the entire .evening with the 
view of robbing him, but that the 
conditions were not just right for 
their success. 

The Greys" will play the Aber
deen Cubs on the former's grounds 
on West Hill on Sunday afternoon at 
3 o'clock sharp. §||f 

Charles Gallagher, manager of 
Gallaghers Sluggers, has received re
quests from the Colored' Gophers of 
(Minneapolis and the Boston Bloomer 
Girls for dates. Mr. Gallagher has 
written both, giving the Gophers 
July 24 and 25 and the latter Aug
ust 12th. ' '. ' 

W. G. Wells Is organizing a team 
from among the members of the 
Wholesale Grocery of which he is the 
president, to meet the Jewett Whole 
sale grocery team's challenge. 3 

The Shoemen and the Clothiers 
ball teams will meet on the dia
mond next Sunday. Further parti
culars are to he announced later.; 

MANY LICENSES 
ISSUED YESTERDAY 

- - • • r'• • ,-asas- • 
•' . . . • jSp*. 

The office of Clerk of Court Rawson 
was the only office open yesterday, 
and as is usually the ease on circus 
day, this office' did a driving business 
in marriage licenses. Dut to this sea-
sow^* the year, the marriage license 

ness is usually very, dull, the out
side people and farmers being too 
busy to come to town for the munlesS 
there' is such an occasion as a eircus, 
which is more sure to bring out the 
people than any other event; 

The following: licenses were Issued: 
George A. Lawrence of Columbia 

and Mary* G. Meyers of Elkhart, nld. 
William 'Deklyfen of Fernejr and 

Frieda Ai^ndeof 
Charles H. Maurer o'f; Lln<Hiln; 

township and Leatha M. Abbot of 
UQeoln 

/ i 1 * 11 

In aeed of plate work. » ? 
n 

INDIAN POTTERY 

Ree Tribe, Onec of Dakota, Had Per
fected the Art 

Pierre, S. D., July 18.—(Special to 
the American.,—The Ree Indians, 
who inhabited this part of the north
west before they were driven out by 
the more warlike Sioux, had brought 
the art of pottery to a point where 
their work was one Of their leading 
industries. Every one of the old Ree 
towns shows many scraps of this pot
tery work, and numerous broken ves
sels have been dug up in the different 
towns along the Missouri^ but to find 
an unbroken piece of this pottery is 
rare, as such a piece is looked upon 
as one of great value by those who 
make a study of early Indian life in 
the northwest. Last Sunday, while 
digging in an old Ree village about 
ten miles up the river from this city, 
W. R. Ferguson secured: a perfect 
bowl which will |iold about a quart, 
and will present It to the state his
torical society for its. collection. The 
find is a rare one, and would be hard 
to duplicate^ 

HOT WEATHER MAKES 
RAILS EXPAND 

Leola, 8. D., July 18.»—The Minne
apolis ft St. Louis <R»ilroad company 
is having a peculla^-»rt of hard luck 
on its new line to thiis place. The rails 
upon it were laid in the particularly 
cold weather last winter, and were 
placed as close 88 possible in the 
Joints, hi the hot weather this sum
mer the rails have -expanded to such 
an extent »>»* the track Is Ailed with 
Kinluk In some Instances these kinks 
double ou^ sideways and again the 
track, ties and^U* is lifted from the 
ground, so.: that H. ls with the great-
est difficulty thftt trains are run over 
the line, and a Urge foriee of men are 
now engaged in opening up 
to ""Vf room itit expansion. 
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WILFRED BAKER HAS MACHINE 

THAT WILL REVOLUTIONIZE 

 ̂ GRAIN THRESHINQ 

Perfest Shock Loader Hanufactnred 

by Minneapolis House and Found 

Wanting—Has Made Practical De

monstration of the Suocess of His 

Invention—Big Machine Compan

ies Have Made Overtures to Pur

chase Right to Make Them—Saves 

Time and Money in Grain Fields. 

ty preparing an agricultural exhibit 
for the occasion, and the people of 
Lynn county setting the date of their 
fcunty fair ahead two weeks to get 
together their exhibits and bring it 
here for the exposition. Railroads 
win give a one-fare rate for the occa
sion, and there will be an opportu
nity for the people from the eastern 
and western parts of the state to get 
together at a low rate for the first 
times**® 

WOLE  ̂BOUNTY INCREASE , 

Apportionment Will Be 75 Cents on 

..the IMba. This Y«ai$p 
Pierre, S. ©., July 18.—(Special to 

the American.)-—The wolf bounty ap
portionment last year was about 65 
cents on. the dollar, and with " the 
claims so far filed and the estimates 
of those yet to come In, the appor 
tlonment.w^l be in the vicinity of 75 
cents on , the ( dollar this year. The 
apportionment will be made August 
1, as toon as the claims filed with the 
July meeting of the county commis
sioners have All been presented/ 

Last year a number of shock load
ers were brought into this county, 
manufactured by a Minneapolis com' 
pany. They were tested in a number 
of instances and were found to work 
unsatisfactorily for the reason that 
the hoisting apparatus at a certain 
point required more speed to throw 
the shpek into the rack or box of 
the wagon in which the sheaves were 
loaded than could be given without 
driving the team too fast between the 
shocks. This defect was studied by 
Wilfred Baker of this city, who con; 

eluded that he could remedy it. Mr. 
Baker is a practical thresher, one 
of the most successful of those op
erating in the county, and has to 
his credit quite a list of inventions 
which have been very successful in 
the line of grain threshing. He 
made an arrangement with the com
pany manufacturing the shock load
er and proceeded to remodel a sam
ple of the machine. In thl| respect 
he has been signally Successful work
ing at it during the last; winter, 
Early this spring he completed the 
necessary improvements and after 
considerable trouble located some 
grain sheaves near Columbia and he 
brought them to Aberdeen. These 
sheaves were set up in shocks in rows 
as the^' stand in the field and" a 
practical test of the machine was 
made and found to work perfectly. 
This test was witnessed ' by several 
North Dakota capitalists ea well as 

MOTHER HURLS BABE 
FROM A WINDOW 

•- i * 
i< i•" ^ L,i 1 "'"vi y 
Mrs. R. L. Brown and ,Misi Korasa 

BroWn Wve i^tu^ed fr^ RoClietFter, p 

Minn, -r x t ^ 4. 
The Dakota Farmer gave^Wsfi^e*^ 

w V4 ** >4 

Sioux Falls, S. D', July J.8.--"Help, 
boys, help!*' was the ex<damatlon 
which greeted business men In the 
vicinity of the Carl Look l^ul^lQgi 
near the heart of "the city.-

With these words Mrs. John Finch 
of Armour, S. D., who about two 
weeks ago arrived in Slotox Fails with 
her young child, became violently in
sane. • 

The cries heard by the men and 
which were repeated at intervals 
came from the second floor of the 
building, where . Mrs. Finch had 
apartments. As the men glanced to
ward the point from whence came the 
crleB the screen over a rslndow was 
thrown violently, from its place and 
tumbled to the sidewalk with a crash. 
An instant later the head and shoul
ders of the woman appeared in thi 
window. „ ; 

The men, believing there was a fire' 
on the second floor of the" building, 
ran Upstairs,; but found the door lead
ing to the woman's apartments lock
ed. They burst open the door, only 
to find that the room was without oc
cupants; v. ;. . ;VV 

•*; It developed'that immediately after 
pushing her head and shoulders out 
of the window the crazed woman bad 
thrown her child to the sidewalk be-
loWi A passerby, fortunately, chanced 

came down from thert^^^^^^^^ 4 

Ayres, Milwaukee agent at 
Redfield, 'came, up to the ^ir^.^eof^ '̂̂ i 
terday. > e \ 

Will Gannon and family, of Slle»|%|̂ ^^W 
dale, are visiting ln the' rcity^witli ; {> •>-
F. B. Gannon. , . - IW " ^ 

ciifford Colcafcxn has accented; a 
sition as driver tor the American Bx-^ r \><H 
press company. ^ ¥ 

Hereafter ̂ the regular rate to Chi
cago over the C. M. ft St. P., from this 
city will, be 114.65. •* 

R. ,G. Rovig, northwesttfi^Mpngs#'" ; 
agent for the Milwaukee road, is in £ 
the city on buslnew.® ||||||«||p 

Major W.. A. Haslej range officer # -j 
at the enc(umtnient at Camp ,Rooe»- < 
velt, has returned home. 'K' • " 

Miss Almee Meachen^ of Elle&dal*^ 
N. D., Is visiting in the city wUP» 
Mrs. Chas. M. Cleveland. 

The office force bf Howard' ft. 
Hedger were 'given a holiday to at'] 
tend the circus yesterday. f-

Eugene Huntington,, of Wehatei^:" 
deputy collector of'Internal revenu«i| 
is in the city for a few <days; . | 

Mrs. Robert Knapton return^ W 
morrow, after spending a-week with " | 
her daughter, Mrs, Knapton. 
* Mr. and Mrs. James Champfln, dC' ̂ |l|§||ill 
Ipswich/ are visiting Mr. , anjdjiiint 
Oren Champlln in this city. ̂  v ^ 'rf 

"Doc" Byrne has accepted a .paeitv 
tlon as operator in the despatchsr'e 
office of the Milwaukee road. k 

The Misses Martha, ^nd Esther 
Wendell have returned from visiting 
Miss Cerel Cochrane of Ipswich. ^ 

The Misses Martha and Blird| 
Schenkle have gone to Big Stone' 
lake for a several weeks' outing.' 

Rev. Jv Olson will conduct a Scan^"^ 1 
dinavian service at the Ba^ist t 

c h u r c h  t h i s  e v e n i n g  a t  8  o ' c l o c k .  ^  \  "  \  * ? j  

w i f . .  
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leading machine, companies of the 
country. * 4a ^ g 

Immediately Mr. Baker set to work 
to manufacture the casting that were 
necessary in remodelling the machine 
and which were his invention. The 
molding on the casting was done by 
A. T. Green of this city and the 
work of fitting them is being carried 
on at the old Zastrow shops on Third 
avenue west. Here Mr. Baker has 
six men: under his employ and the 
parts necessary to reconstruct the 
machine are being shipped, namely 
to North Dakota where fifty machines 
were i»ut out last fall and are awaltr 
ing the addition of the improvements 
which will make them successful.' 

There are sixteen of the machines 
in Aberdeen. These are being remod
elled at the shop and the first one 
completed is about to be shipped to 
Newton, Iowa. 

This shock loader is attracting the 
attention of all tftr blg machine men 
of the country and frequent over
tures for the purchase of the right to 
manufacture have been made, indi
cating that they are convinced that 
the loader is to be a success. 

The introduction of this machine 
,into practical operation will cause a 
revolution In grain threshing. It 
will make shock threshing much the 
cheaper method; In fact no one can 
afford to stack grain after these ma
chines come into general use. Shock 
threshing will cost even less lhan the 
stack threshing dtfes now. The shock 
loader is operated by one man and 
one team and will gather as many 
sheaves as four teams with four driv
ers and three pitchers. The load 
-from tie shock loader ,is dumped 
without a moment's delay at the se
parator and goes again to ttefleld., 

mr-> —-

WORK BEGINS ON 
GAS EXPO BUILDING 

a number of representatives of the | to be directly under the window, and, 
holding out hiB arms, broke the fall of 
the child, who otherwise might have1 

been killed Instantly. Next the moth
er crawled head first through the 
window and also fell to-the street, a 
distance of 18 feet. „ 

Her fall was broken in the tame 
manner as that; of the child, so nei
ther was seriously Injured. iMra. 
Finch wes removed to the county jail; 
while the child is being cared for by 
MiB. Fred Mentzlaff. who has charge 
of the rooms where (Mrs. Finch had 
apartments.. 

When Mrs. Finch flrst arrived Ik. 
Sioux Falls she was perfectly rational' 
butwithln the last few days a chaiige 
was noticed, which was thought to be 
due: to worry pver the condition of 
her Child. 

E. J. Flansborough, -.of... Parous#. 
Wash., is visltinis in "the city with | 
his daughter, Mrs. G. A. Mabbot 
' • J.,f. Brooke, df Brookings, will ar-1 

rive. in the city ..soon to accept' a 
position with the Dakota Farmer.- | 

Joseph Hanlon of the pavlng com- s 
pany, steppsd on a mall yesterdar: 

and will be laid up for a tew daya 
Ex-Governor Charles 'N. Herrsld 

entertained the : boys of .his Bund ay 
school class at the circus yesterday. ^ 

Miss IMarle Vance of Huron, and • 
Miss Helen Tracy, of Ipswich, are the ' 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wil
son. ^ 

Henry and Louise Peterson and 
their cousin, Oliss Ellingson, drovs 
over from James yesterday to take Hi; 

'Mi 
s-
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Pierre," S. D., July 18—(Speclal to 
the American.)—Work has been be-
gun on the building for the Gas Belt 
exposition and will be pushed as rap
idly a spossible to get everything in 
readiness for the show the third week 
In September. The country west of 
the river is getting ready tb show 

GlTY BRIE.F8 
The Adah Rebekah: lodge will jpaeet 

this evening. 
Edward Maag of Pollock Is In the 

city on business; • 
Charles Mix came to the city from 

Eureka yesterday. 
Thomas .Dole of Ravlnia ,visited in 

the ciey yesterday. ; 
Parker Lyons of Rudolph was In 

the city yesterday. 
The Twentieth Century-club,will! 

give a dance tonight. 
Mrs. C: J. McLeod has returned to 

the city from Ortonville, 
Herman Vetterling of Pioneer '.was 

a circus visitor yesterday; : 
Louis Hoillen of Tacoma Park 

spent yesterday in the city. " 
„ Earl McAllister of Ipswich" was In 
the city on business yesterday. 

Emll Hirsch has'returned from a 
Ashing trip at Big stone lake.' 

A. D. Coleman of Ash ton was a Hub 
City business-visitor yesterday. 

R. Christian, csire^aapr of Taooma 
Park, was In tlie ciey yesterday, y 

Eugene Reagan of Eureka ^cama 
down on th eexcursion yesterday. 

F. H. Streete> has returned from 
his visit af| Cedar Rapids, Iowa,' 

.Jiev. J. .^liaylor has 
from the Chautauqua at B! 

» retum 
thtfj 

mmm 

retiu^seia;' 
^ , Stone 

returned from a 

#tia nfi*ri«a i 
P/'C. WatfiM8^^^"*^tfSif Wdi 

gate .from North and South Dakota 
at the supreme tent of the Knights 
of the Maccabees. Ss ^ ' > | 

J. H. Schmelzeff roiitc sgent for 
the United States Express company, 
has gone to points in New Yo^k for 
a two weeks' visit * , a 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank James; ^ of: 
Hitchcock, are visiting in the city. 
Mrs. James is a sister of the Sauer : 
brothers of this city. 

State Auditor Hirning spent yes-
terday in ,the city on, his 
from Herreid and he leaves 
morning for points south. - -

, The shoemen and the clothing men s 
will meet on the diamond Sunday and i 
3 heart rending exhibition 'of the 
national game is expected. 

A'. 8. Reed has returned from Chi-
cago where he attended a meeting < 
the field men o£ the German-Amerl- -
can Fire lnsurance company; ^ -

- F. M. Leln, train master1 of the H. 
ft D. division was in the city yss* 
terday on business connected wlth 
the moving of the circus trains. 

A. J. Schunk, state organiser of 
the Red Men has'gone to Minne
apolis. He will return September X t 
to begin work again in thls Btate. 

• The heavy : circus wagons proved a  ̂i 
good test for the new paving and ' It „ 
stood- the test well, though .sSomeV'Ol t 
the wagons s carried nearly twelve , 
tons. . v , v- t * Jr ** 

Attorney and 'MTs. !?Lynnj of%ln$fc''. 
ton, N. D., stopped in the cjity yes- <' t' 
terday to attend' the big show. They' 
are ^turning' from .^vieit^ 

W. G. Bickelhaupt and B|;^ 
mont returned from Minneapolis yesf^ 
terday where they hfd been on bus^-' ^ 
ness in connecticn iftt^tiie' bjiiMag 

M- ' *$4 sA 
ot •$>>' W\ 

i»i. ^ 

r ^ 

-L* 

of the new Methodit Jphu0^ t̂ 

Gallagher's siuggs^ Ptlla^ll '̂ 
pf this 'city, |auk receiv^-^ 
frpm the Coioral 
spoils 
girls, manager dkllsghar jhha. Wrlt*_^,$r 
ten to both teams agreeing W M 

mmm 

(jy- utc-v* , 

t at Charter Oak, 
f 

the Gophers on Jaly liU^ 
exposition, Stanley coun* 


